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(ii) TIME ALLOWED: 2 Hcurs 

1) OLEDARUN PT3 ESMlO l l l  CHARITY is considering the purchase of the head leasehold interest in a shop 

located in a good central shopping area. The head lease has 13 years to run at a rent of 44100,000 per annum on 

full repairing and insuring terms. 

The property is sublet for the same term as the head iease, less 3 days. The rent is currently N150,OOO per p.a, on 

full repairing and insurance terms, with one rent ieview on open market value in 5 years' term. 

Similar shops let recently on full repairing leases indicate that the current rental value is 44200,000 p.a. with 5 yearly 

reviews and yield on freehold let at a full rental value is 6 %. 

Value the head leasehold interest and advise the investor as to the internal rate of return which the investment can 

be expected to produce (30 marks). 

2) Explain with the aid of relevant examples, the pr~nciples involved in ttre following valuationslterms. 

a) Probate valuation 

b) Oil spillage valuation 

c) Site value rating 

d) Tone of the list 

e) Notice to Treat. (15 marks). 

3) An eight storey commercial building in a state capital has a total floor area of 3,000m2. The premises of the subject 

property is tastefully landscaped at a cost of 445 million, but has a market appeal of N500,OOO in the 

neighbourhood. A borehole with overhead tanks amounting to N1,000,000 is provided in the premises. The site 

area on which the subject property stands is $4 7,0001n2 The owner of the property with a 99 year statutory right of 

occupancy has just paid 4415,000 annual ground rznt to the state gcvernment. The subject property has a 

perimeter fence wall of about 850m length. 

Analyses of market indicates that cost of similar but new buildings are ranging from N45,000 to N60,000 per M2. 

The site was acquired fifteen years ago at a cost of N20,000. The lettable space is assumed to be 10 percent less 

I than the gross floor area for this type of property.  he current rentals per mz for similar properties range from 

between 44100,000 and N120,000 in the neighbourhood. Besides, the current value of the site for the subject 

property in its alternative use is estimated to be about N20 million while the existing use value of the site is 

P45million. The fence wall is 4435.000 uer l m  run. 



With reasonable i!ssumptions, value the subject piopf~rty [or compensation under - 
1. Land Use Act, 1978 (7marks) I %qfbr.:h - - . l & b w q l  

2. Public lands Acquisition Act, Cap 167 of 1917 (8marks) 

4) (a) Compare and contrast con~pensation con side^-ed 3s 'trespass to land' and c b ~ i ~ ~ c n s a t ~ o n  upon 'revocation of 

right of occupancy for overriding public interest' (3 rnai,ks). 

(b) Shops A and B are located along Aderemi Rcad, Ilk: lfe. Shop A is a corner piece property with a return frontage 

but having 20 m depth and 7m main frontage. SI-lop E is adjoining Shop A but has a depth of 18m by 7m frontage. 

Both Shops A and B are identical; but market evidence indicates that the return frontage increased the rental value 

of Shop A by 10% over and above shop B's vulue. Besides, the going rate per m' for the frontage of shop A is 

N2,0001m2. 

Making all relevant assumptions, analyse the data on shop A and apply it as a guide in determining the rateable 

value of shop B (10 marks). 

5) (a) Distinguish between a valuation report and a schjeciule of dilapidation (5 marks). 

(b) Why is there need for property valuation protocol: for practising Estate Surveyors and Valuers in Nigeria (10 

Marks). 


